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     We all know “THAT” kid. The one that breaks our heart when we think about their “situation.” We all wish there 
was something we could do. There is. Support us, Heroes Helping Heroes and its Seeds of Hope programs. Heroes 
Helping Heroes has been serving children just like “THAT” kid, free of charge, since 2010. Our programming reduces 
social isolation and creates supportive social networks; teaches appropriate behaviors and stress responses; 
develops relationship skills; provides a platform of faith or inner peace; and develops an awareness of self and 
individual worth. These core elements of Seeds of Hope programming are intentionally developed to combat the 
perpetuation of cycles of abuse, neglect, dependency, and poverty. Since our inception, this continues to be our 
driving objective. It is our goal to teach our children we are each made for greatness. 633 unduplicated children 
have been served since our program inception through the love and support of over 400 loving volunteers. 
 
     HHH serves children through summer camps, mentor/mentee relationships, quarterly family targeted events, our 
“Christmas Angel” ministry, and our Abundant Living platform. ALL of our programming is provided free of charge to 
the children and families we serve. In many cases, Heroes Helping Heroes even provides transportation so that no 
one meets with exclusion due to lack of resources or finances.  
 
     Your annual gift of $150.00 will provide one child the gift of participating in all components of our ministry for a 
whole year. Please make this commitment to do something for “THAT” kid. While you’re at it, refer him or her to our 
programs. We are here to help. We are raising up great leaders, driven by compassion and love.  
 
     Collectively, we feel a deep commitment to creating and maintaining lasting relationships with the children and 
families we serve. Statistics show mentors help keep students in school. Students who meet regularly with their 
mentors are 52% less likely than their peers to skip a day of school and 37% less likely to skip a class (Public/Private 
Ventures study of Big Brothers Big Sisters). Mentors help improve a young person's self-esteem. Mentors provide 
support for students trying new behaviors. Youth who meet regularly with their mentors are 46% less likely than 
their peers to start using illegal drugs and 27% less likely to start drinking (Public/Private Ventures study of Big 
Brothers Big Sisters). About 40% of a teenager's waking hours are spent without companionship or supervision. 
Mentors provide teens with a valuable place to spend free time. Mentors teach young people how to relate well to 
all kinds of people and help them strengthen communication skills.  
 
     As Heroes Helping Heroes looks to the future, some of our continued goals are:  

 To create an environment in which our youth leaders are mentored to become mentors. This includes 
nurturing their spiritual and emotional growth while establishing within them a lifetime desire to serve. A 
large majority of our volunteers are high school and college aged. How awesome! 

 To foster an atmosphere of positive, support-oriented relationships with caregivers, creating opportunities 
for educational development with the goal of breaking cycles of poverty, trauma, and victimization.   

 To further develop our Abundant Living platform as a vehicle promoting healthy lifestyles, strong family 
dynamics, and improving household food security. An estimated 1 in 8 Americans were food insecure, 
equating to 40 million Americans including more than 12 million children. The U.S. Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) defines food insecurity as a lack of consistent access to enough food for an active, healthy life. [Alisha 

Coleman-Jensen, Matthew P. Rabbitt, Christian A. Gregory, and Anita Singh. 2018. Household Food Security in the United States in 
2017, ERR-256, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Economic Research Service]. 


